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WEEK TEN

MAKING THE  
MOST OUT OF LIFE
WATCH Impact: I Can Make a Difference

Big Idea
We all have an innate, God-given desire to make a difference. When 
we know Jesus personally, He empowers us to serve His Kingdom in a 
way that can forever change the lives of others. We are all called to use 
everything God has given us to serve others and to share the love of Jesus. 
When we live like this, we get to contribute to the Kingdom of God in a 
way that continues to impact the world long after we go to Heaven.

You, then, why do you judge your brother or sister? Or why do you 
treat them with contempt? For we will all stand before God’s judgment 
seat. It is written: “As surely as I live,” says the Lord, “every knee will 
bow before Me; every tongue will acknowledge God.” So then, each of 
us will give an account of ourselves to God. 
ROMANS 14:10–12 NIV
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Discussion
• What do you believe is the greatest inheritance that you can leave for 

your children or loved ones? What can you start doing today to be 
more intentional about creating or sustaining that legacy?

• What would you want the people who know you best to say about 
you when your life is over? What in your life would have to change to 
make that a reality?

• Identify someone you know personally who seems to be living out 
God’s purpose for his/her life well. What characteristics does that 
person embody that you would like to see in your own life?

• God has given each of us specific gifts and abilities. What are some of 
those gifts and how can you use them to impact others?

Prayer Focus
Pray for your eyes to be opened to the needs around you. Ask God to 
show you how to use your time, resources, and gifts to bless others.

Next Steps
• Decide as a group how you can help each other build a legacy. Create 

opportunities to bless others together and invite people to join you. 
Your faithfulness will make a difference in the lives of others. 

• Now that this Small Group has come to a close, identify one next 
step you could take that would have the biggest impact on your 
relationship with God. Once you do, share it with a friend or someone 
from the group for accountability.
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Notes
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We are all called to use

everything God has given 

us to serve others and to 

share the love of Jesus
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